
 

 

 

Session Agenda for May 17, 2018, 7:00 p.m.  

1. Excused elders:   

 Guests: Maryann Dennis, The Housing Fellowship; Kaitlyn Schmidt-Rundell and Rachel 

Swack, Members of Girl Scout Troop 8047 

2. Devotions & Opening Prayer – Danie de Beer – 10 minutes 

3. Amend/Approve Agenda – 5 minutes 

4. Items brought by Guests 

4.1 Little Free Library 
MOTION – Heather Woodin – 10 minutes 
Session allows time for the Kaitlyn Schmidt-Rundell and Rachel Swack, who are 
members of Girl Scout Troop 8047, to address the meeting. 

 
Background 
For their Silver Award, they are overseeing the planning and construction of a Little Free 
Library that will be part of our new St. Andrew playground. 
 
I have met with the girls several times. They are writing a summary for the Playground 
Team when it meets April 29. In addition, we will connect with the Library Team over the 
next month to let them know about the project. 
 
I would like the girls to make a presentation to Session so everyone has the details. 
Construction is expected to start in June. The Little Free Library will be erected this 
summer, we hope, when the playground is developed. 
 
4.2 The Housing Fellowship – Bruce Walker – 15 minutes  
Bruce met with Ms. Maryann Dennis, The Housing Fellowship, and learned that there 
may be a potential interest by the City of Iowa City to land bank our parcel near the 
church for future development. If there is any interest, we can provide addresses for 
inspection by session or a tour and presentation by Ms. Dennis. 
  

5. Consent Agenda – 5 minutes 

5.1 MOS report: 

Supporting material will be online – any item can be pulled from the consent 

agenda to be considered separately. Item 1 has been pulled and is under  

5.2 Minutes approval:  Meeting April 19, 2018 



6. Clerk’s Report – Ann Ford – 10 minutes 

6.1 Report 

6.2 Correspondence (if any) 

7. Pastor’s Reports – Danie de Beer – 10 minutes 

7.1 Transitional Work 

8. Rocket Docket – 20 minutes 

 Leaders of Different Ministry Areas report 

9 Team Reports for action  

9.1 Nominating Team – Jeff Charis-Carlson – 5 minutes 

A complete nomination ballot will be presented at the Session meeting. (We are 
still nailing down a few positions.) 
 
MOTION: To call a congregational meeting for 10 a.m. June 10 to elect new 
church officers, to provide an update of the church’s finances and any other 
items of congregational interest. 
 
MOTION: To appoint a subset of elders to exam and to schedule training for the 
incoming elders and deacons.  

 

9.2 Finance Report (Dashboard) – John Benson – 15 minutes 

 

9.3 Worship Team: 
Update on communion: Patti Benson has been working with the deacons to 
update the instructions for communion. Kyle has sent out the schedule for elders 
over the next few months. Any feedback? 
 
MOTION: To call for a special worship service at 10 a.m. Sunday Oct. 21 for the 
dedication of 140 Gathering Place Lane. (An open house for the community will 
be scheduled for Thursday Oct. 18.) 

 
10. Other Action Items 

10.1 MOTION – Sarah Brakke – 10 minutes 
Session directs the Interiors Team to schedule a “listening post and discussion” 
between services within the next month to answer questions from the 
congregation, show whatever plans or ideas they are working on, and listen to 
suggestions and concerns that members may have. 

 
11. Old Business 10 minutes 

11.1 Kitchen 

Kitchen Committee Summary Report 

 Supporting material will be online and considered read 



 

11.2 Baptistry –  Motion Tabled April 19, 2018 

 MOTION: Jan Waterhouse – 10 minutes 
Session explores the circumstances surrounding Elevate’s design of a baptistry 
feature which resulted in the recent $6,000 invoice for baptistry design work. This 
would be done by searching Matt Paul's St. Andrew email history for 
correspondence between Matt and Elevate relating to the baptistry. That 
correspondence would be reviewed for further decision-making at the May 
regular Session meeting. The motion includes appointing 2 session members to 
work with Jason Schuchert to search the email history, review the resulting email 
correspondence, and bring a summary and recommendations back to Session at 
the regular May meeting.  

 

12. Listening Post (10 Minutes) 

 

13. Motion to Adjourn  
Closing Prayer 

14. Next meeting:  June 19, 2018 



SUPPORTING MATERIAL 

MOS CONSENT AGENDA, MAY, 2018 
 
The following are recommended to Session for approval by unanimous vote of those attending 
the May 12th meeting of the MOS Team: 
 
1. Allocation of $1,000 from LDB funds to the Common Fund of the Consultation of 

Religious Communities (CRC). 
CRC member churches are each requested to contribute annually to this emergency 
needs fund, which is administered by the IC Crisis Center.  Allocations are made by the 
Crisis Center following careful vetting of requests received directly from individuals or by 
referral from CRC churches.  This avenue of supporting worthy requests that formerly 
have been submitted to individual pastors of CRC member churches has been found to 
be very effective, and reduces pastoral/church staff time and involvement in deciding 
merits of requests which come to the church.  It is envisioned that all future emergency 
requests made of St. Andrew will be directed to the Crisis Center.  Bruce Walker, MOS 
Team and Session member, as well as our congregational rep to the CRC, will be 
available to speak to this issue at Session. 

 
2. Allocation of up to $500 from LDB funds toward typesetting charges for a new 

book by Marcia Murphy, expanding on her earlier, well-received work, Voices in the 
Rain, titled: To Loose the Bonds of Injustice:  The Plight of the Mentally Ill & What the 
Church Can Do. 

  
Marcia has secured a publisher for her book (Wipf and Stock Publishers), and 
anticipates submission of her manuscript this fall.  An explanation of the scope of the 
work, together with an abstract, may be found on Marcia’s website, under  
 
Publications:  Books:  www.hopeforrecovery.com.   
Typesetting charges will amount to $2.50/page; the allocation recommended should 
cover the anticipated charges, with any overage assumed by Marcia or those locally who 
are encouraging/supporting her efforts to publish her work.  The MOS Team sees an 
additional book as a worth-while contribution and aid to her work locally and Presbytery 
and Synod-wide through St. Andrew’s Mental Health Initiatives ministry which she 
directs. 

 
Notes to Session: 
(1). The Mission Emphasis focus for June and July will be our mission partners in 

Indonesia, the Alex Ludvicek family with Mission Aviation Fellowship, and Drs. Bernie 
and Farsijana Adeney-Risakotta, PC(USA) career missionaries in Yogyakarta, 
Indonesia.  As Session will recall, Bernie and Farsijana will visit St. Andrew in early July, 
and have been invited and approved to preach and conduct Adult Ed on July 8th.  Plans 
for other opportunities to meet, share and learn from them while they are in Iowa City are 
under development.  

(2). South Sudanese visitor: Rev. Jordan Long, President of the Lutheran Church of South 
Sudan (LCSS), and Mr. Thomas Sandersfeld, Midwestern Liaison Officer for the LCSS, 
visited briefly with the St. Andrew Pastors and MOS Chair.  They expressed thanks to 
our Congregation and to Gatwech Miak for initiating our recently completed clothing 
drive in support of South Sudanese refugees who have fled to Ethiopia.  Tentative plans 
were discussed concerning a formal visit of Rev. Long to St. Andrew in the fall. 

http://www.hopeforrecovery.com/


 
(3). Word has been received back from the Leadership of the Congolese Christian 

Community presently worshipping in North Liberty that they would welcome the 
opportunity to formalize an agreement to utilize worship space at St. Andrew.  Articles of 
mutual understanding concerning building use, including the necessity of flexibility in 
accommodating St. Andrew needs and scheduling when necessary, are in the process 
of being developed for submission to Session.  Agreements developed by other local 
and regional churches that have hosted similar communities, together with their advice, 
will serve as templates for developing a suitable agreement at St. Andrew.  A target date 
for implementation is the first Sunday in June. 

 
 
Respectfully submitted for the MOS Team, 
Paul Heidger, Chair. 



Transition Team 
 
The team has no executive or decision making role or  power, but will serve in an advisory and supporting 
capacity to me. I'll be the sole and only person who can be fired! I envision the team to help to 

1. Conduct “cottage meetings”/”coffee house meetings” to LISTEN to our members. 

2. Assess the church’s existing programs 

3. Determine the core values of St Andrew PC 

4. Report to Session and the Congregation with suggestions as we approach the future. 

The key outcome = A clear picture of the real situation 

The key output from this phase needs to be a summary of the current situation of the church and identifying the 
key priorities for the church for the short-, mid- and long-term. 

Many churches operate under a set of assumptions and viewpoints which may not reflect reality. By embracing 
the current reality of the church and the community it serves, it is possible to move forward. 


